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8.30 UL to 5.80 p.m. 
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(Continued from Page Quo).______

.altho It «teemed that the ship would 
go to thé bottom.

The Stephano belonged to the Red 
Cross Line fleet of the New York, 
Newfoundland and Halifax Steamship, 
Limited, and was commanded by Capt. 
Smith. She was built in Glasgow in

?kost of the passengers on the Sté

phane were tourists front New York 
returning home.

SHIPPING MEN ALARMED.

INFANTRY.
v British ltd Cross Fini iPreviously reported missing 1915, now 

declared dead—29355, Ronald J. McOnle, 
! Scotland; 804*2, Alfred Daniels, Broad- 
| view. Saak. ; Capt. Donald M. Moore, 
I Kimlnietlqult, B.C. ,

Misting, believed 
! Nixon, England.

Misting, bel lev 
Sorrell, England.

Previously reported killed In action, 
now reported wounded, on duty—455194, 
Plmltr>" Shalada, Russia.

Seriously 111—183508, Wm. Walkden, 
Calgary. Alta. .

Wounded—Lieut. Angus D. Gray, Port 
Credit. OnL; 404360, Geo. C. Harris, Cdîs- 

-J P.O., Toronto, Ont.; 415702, Pioneer 
Austin Twist, Caledonlk Mines. Glace 
Bay, N.S.

Today, Thanksgiving Day, Both Stores Closed ■ %
A

Thomas L. Church, Mayor of the City 
Toronto.

z
killed—454202, John 

ed killed—58129, Harry
. i

Special Showing of Women’s Smart Tailored Sims I beg to announce that I have been advised by His Honor Sir John Hcndrûü 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, that - 
the Marquis of Lensdowne, president of 
the British Red Cross Society, has on 
behalf of that organization and the % 
Order of St. John, made an urgent an. ' 
peal throughout the empire for individual 
epntrlhutions for. funds to be collected ' 
on Thursday, the 19th day of October 
191«, suoh money to be devoted entirely 
to- relieving the oufferlngs of our 
wounded soldiers and tailors from home 
and overseas at the various seats of war 

I do, therefore, convene a public meet- 
ing to be held in the 

COUNCIL CHAMBER, CITY HALL 
—ON—

TUESDAY, THt. 10TH INSTANT, AT 
4 O’CLOCK P.M.

for the purpose of considering and adopt
ing the best and most effective plan tor 
obtaining contributions In response to 
this appeal.

I most heartily Invite citizens to-be " 
present at this meeting and most esta- Sy 
est!y hope that I may have their hearty 5$ 
co-operation and assistance in further- . 
Ing an object which I feel sure must lie 
near to the hearts of our people.

T. L. CHURCH,

»■
They’re the Best Value You Could Imagine 
Smartly Made of Lovely Materials. Each
We’ve never been able to agree with the man who said, “Heaven 
save me from my friends !’’ That’s the thought that comes to us 
as we write about these special Tailored Suits for Women at 
$25.00. Let us explain the train of our thought.
When we first commenced buying for the season, the suit of 
Murray-Kay standard to sell at $25.00 seemed a minus quantity.
Labor was high—wool materials were still higher—thus, ad 
nauseam, did the makers explain to us the reason for the big 
increase in their prices. .

Then dong came a friend, an old friend, from whom we have bought for 
years. He had about fifty end* of fine doth, only enough for two or three 
suits in each. They were cloths that he had used in his $35.00, $40.00, 
and even $50.00 suits. He offered to make them up for ns in suits that 
we could sell at $25.00—though, to be quite candid, our margin of profit 
js almost negative. At all events, we have what we wanted—and what 

you want—BEAUTIFUL TAILORED SUITS, each model fully up to die requirements of the Murrav-Kav rlimtrlr »k~ 
only $25.00. We give brief descriptions of these suits, also a few words about our models at $42.50. 7 ’ pnce

$25.00
New York, Oct. 8.—The torpedoing 

and sinking by a German submarine 
of British and neutral ships, and the 
stopping of an American vessel, pre
sumably by the same agency, all 

within a comparatively short distance 
of the American coast, aroused 
among shipping interests here today 
more apprehension and anxiety than 
has been felt In

Açttng on the 
that a new zone of submarine warfare 
has been created, representatives of 
lines owning vessels now upon the 
high seas and traveling the lanes 
along which the U-boat appears to be 
operating, were tonight endeavorftig 
to warn their ships by wireless to

Censorship 
placed upon wireless stations prevent
ed it being known to what extent, if 
any. these messages were received 
and acted upon

Available maritime records show 
that tonight four large ships and more 
the.p 30 freight vessels^- all flying 
flags of the British and allied nations, 
were at sea, presumably within easy 
reaching distance of the German sub
marine from the point where she sank 
the vessels today

•1 mann fcj
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—150360, Jaek D. Dowsett, El- 
F. Jackson, 

Fox- 
Campbell

js
%/j 1 |gin, Man.; 150365, Thos.

, Brandon, Man.; 401842, Herbert 
craft, Toronto; 425452, Akx. 
McPhee, Minitonas, Man. VHR:,Jiff

Kl'* "m ,

JpairtK
l

SERVICES.

Wounded—112012, ' Arthur 
Waterloo, Ont; 112020^ Jas. H
London, ....... ———• —-——--- - - __
all, Gotham, Dubuc, Sark. ; Capt. Ernest 
r. Selby, Bradford, Ont.; 2086, Thos. 
Dunbar MeLellan, Fort Saskatchewan, 
Alta.; 527680. Elgin F. Yateti) Port Union, 
Ont. î

many months, 
assumption, they paid.Billings,

, wm. ; ii.uw, .no, i,■ Bryan, 
Ont.; 551340, Richard H. Ever-T '■§|$: 

fti J|,1
Mayor’s Office, Toronto, Oct. 7, 1916. *

GOD SAVE THE KING.
change their courses.INFANTRY. I

ÜWounded—432937, Sgt. J. Edmund Al-

“<£ mXS

S-fSPS
8*9 Wllburt Edmund Blseett, Winnipeg, 
Man.; Lieut. Lloyd, A. Blaecll, AlgOTqvbn. 
Ont.; 133247, William Romney, Montreal. 
Que.; 467444, Thos. Watson, Edmonton, 
Alta.

THOUSANDS VISIT 
BORDEN ON SUNDAYThe Suits at $42.50The Suits at $25.00

The materials used are the finest gabardines, poplins, French serges 
and tweeds. The cut of each model is as smart as it can be, the tail
oring is faultless. ' The long, cleverly modelled coats are lined with 
lovely satin; the modish collars, which may be worn high or low, are 

The skirt* are cut on the best models of the season, 
with gathered backs and neat belts. These suits are un- UOC fifi 
equalled in value. The special price for each, Tuesday .....

■a*.'"-*? «y*-.

lovely models of this order. Price for each ... $42.50

Bid Good-By to Hundred I 
and Sixty-

Sixth. I

Alauni* in Danger 
AnVmg the, passenger ships is the 

Cuaajd liner Alaunia, which sailed 
from here late Saturday afternoon for 
London with more than 200 persons 
cm board in addition to her crew. The 
Anchor Line Cameron to., from Glas
gow on Oot 1. would reach the vicinity 
where the two ships were sunk some
time Monday afternoon The French 
liner Espagne, from Bordeaux, is pre
sumed to bo within 24 hours of this 
port, altho her location has not been 
revealed by wireless advices to re
presentatives of the line here. The 
fourth passenger ship is the White 
Star liner Canopic, from Palermo, 
Italy, for Boston, which sailed Sept.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—551441, Cyril Frederick Vidal, 
Lebret, Sask.

velvet-trimmed.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—529671, Wm. H. Wiggins, 
Oxbow, Sask. PAY FUNERAL EXP]

Here’s a Sale of Books, 
Slightly Shelf .Soiled, Each, ISc

,

infantry.
Will Meet Bills Up to Hundred. 

Dollars for Those Kill
ed ill Action.

Mlselne-m<8«, Harry North, St. Tho
mas, OnL; '44*799, Frederick Richards,
Ceîriousiylt1il—192993, Harry Bennett. 
Hamilton. Ont. ..

Wounded—140110, John H. Jones,Wood- 
bridge, Ont.; 142179, Wm. Judd. Hamilton; 
470611, John J. W. King, Plctou, N.8.; 
416688, Lewis Labrador, Bridgewater, N. sT- 470580, Carl E. Langille, Martins 
River, N.S.;. 464610, Norman Lina, 476 
Concord avenue, Toronto; 68225, Clarence 

Ltynsden. Canso, N.S.; 180866, Alfred 
B. MèNaughton. Victoria, B.C.; 21495,
Jess Mays, North Saskatoon, Sask.; 9343, 
Sot. Norman C. Moore, 10 Oliver avenue, 
Toronto; 19227», Fred A. Morecroft, 60 
Galt- avenue, Toronto. /

Mlaelng—474138, Dean J. Gay, Perdue, 
Sask.; 412600, Jas. Halltday, Port Hope, 
OnL; 412305, Sydney Sanford, Frankford, 
OnL _

Wounded—437566, John w. Hermiston, 
Edmonton, Alta.; 401337, Andrew Habick, 
Lucknow, Ont.

élwnid lay in a goodly supply of the 
winter's reading from this Sale of Books at 
15c each. They are slightly ahelf-worn vol
umes, books that were published at *1.00 
*1.26 and *1.35. The titles include "Thi 
,r-Tfd,‘ the„ County,” by W. E. Norris; 

• _Th* . Helpers,” by Frances Lynde; .‘‘The 
Emotionalist,” by Stanley Olmstead; "The 
£f*ch* uPri"“,,>” by General Charles 
Pnf: .Tr* Federel Juage,” by Chartes K.
ï^i f Str*tirore’*' by Carter
Goodlue; The Heritage of Unroot,” by 
Gwendolen Oyertog, Sale price for * e 
each, Tuesday ... ... ... ..... IOC

(No phone or mail orders.)

;
0By a Staff Reporter.

Camp Borden, Oct. 8.—Exceptional!? 
fine weather and the fact that 
battalions here will shortly 
eastward caused several thousand re
latives and friends of the men In 
khaki to visit the camp on Sunday ‘ 
afternoon. The visitors included W.
D. McPherson, M.L.A.; Hon. Thomas .< 
Cruwflprd (whose son, Major J, P, 
Crawford, Is In the 166th Battalion), 
and Lieut.-tibl. R. C. Levesconte, 
former commander of the 166th. The < 
weather here was warm all day. la i 
the afternoon it was 88 in the shade. / 
There was a sandstorm at mid-day, I 
but it lasted less than two hour*, ;ù 

-et* of Visitors.
Upward* of a thousand of the vle- 

ifprs, the majority of them women-pad 
children, spent the day In the tinted 
area of the 166th Queen’s Own Bat
talion, which unit is expected to 0: 
leave very soon for overseas.

The train taking the 166th Q.O.R. W 
Battalion will make a twenty minute 1 
stop at Toronto. All soldiers will 
have to remain on the train at To- ■-» 
ronto. except One officer and .ser- ; 
géant,of each platoon, who will go on 
the platform to direct the soldiers’ 
friends. Placards are to he placed j 
in each car window to Indicate the 
various sections of the battalion. The 
battalion will leave on two trains. The 
first will carry “A” and "3" com
panies, brass band, signalers, pioneers. J 
The second will take the bugler*, 
machine gun section, transport section 
and “C” and “D” companies.

Half Holiday.
(Thanksgiving Day), has : 

been declared a half holiday for ail 
troops from 1 p.m. Visitors will be 
admitted to the camp from 1 p.m. to 
6 p.m.

The following militia officers have 
been attached to overseas battalions 
for training: Lieuts. W. J. Beattie.
28th Regiment, to 110th Perth Batte- ' 
lion; N. O. Charlton, 22nd Regiment 
to 118th Kitchener Battalion; D. A. G. 
Swanson, 34th Regiment, to 133rd |
Norfolk Battalion; D. O. Clendenari, * 
9.th Regiment, to 169th Algonquin — 
Battalion; IL L. Martin, 32nd Régi- I 
ment, to 161st Huron Battalion; W. R. fl 

“>d R- N. Ball, 22nd Regiment 
to IjSth Oxford Battalion; C. W. Ir-

2“d Queen’s Own Rifles, to I 
170th Misalssauga Battalion; L. f. .IS 
Battle and T R. Stokes, 2nd Dra- 
goons, 176th Lincoln and Welland 1 
Battalion; G. H. Noyes, 7th Regt- ; 
ment, to 186th Kent Battalion.

Measles Reported.
mi7Vfîe* CH8e* ot measles were ad
mitted to the camp military hospital

^ »n Saturday ; 
a^d e'*bt during Sunday. The measles , 
uaaes are from various battalions itu. : 
camp here. -

30 LMaritime lists made up from ad
vices received by the various agents 
here, show that eight British and one 
French freight shirs are now out a 
Sufficient time from tneir foreign ports 
Of departure bound for New York to 
have reached the neighborhood where 
the submarine was last reported. At 
thé same time there sailed from New 
York Friday and Saturday seven 
freight ships flying the flags of Eng
land, Italy and Belgium.

Many Sailings
From the ports of Boston. Balti

more, Newport News and Philadel
phia fifteen freight ships sailed Fri
day and Saturday for. foreign ports. It 
is also presumed by shipping inter
ests that a considerable number of 
freight vessels are due to reach these 
same ports within thé- next sixty 
hours, names of which are not avail
able here.

The American Line steamship St: 
Louis, arriving here today from Liv
erpool, reported that news of the 
German submarine’s presence in 
American waters was received by 
wireless Saturday night, but excited 
no alarm among the passengers.

BLOOM ERSDIJK’S CARGO.

New York, Oct. 8.—The steamship 
Bloomersdijk carded a crew of- 60 men 
and a cargo of grain valued at *600,000, 
consigned to the government of the 
Netherlands, according to W. Van 
Doom, an ofllcial here of the Holland- 
American Line.

DEALING WITH SITUATION.
Boston, Oot. 8.—"All stepj possible 

in the circumstances are being taken 
to deal with the situation.”

This message was received by the 
Associated Press tonight from the 
commander-in -chief of the British 
North Atlantic squadron at Halifax, 
N. S. It was In reply to a request for 
a statement by him.

PARALYZED AT BALTIMORE.

mmany 
mows •B.

■
i •

;

Tuesday, the First Day of a Big Sale of Down Quill
Marked for Quick Selling, prices from $6.00 to $25.00

■

s
MOUNTED RIFLES.

I
Missing—10*272, Corp. Cecil A. Harri

son, Niverville, Man.; 151276, John A 
Thompson, Brandon, Man.

Wounded—152297,-Geo. G. Bowman. Ar
den, Man.; 160635, Man Is Myrlck, Gris
wold, Man.; 106450, Sgt. John Albert 
Napier, Bps ton, Man.; 106407, Robt. Mor
ris, Winnipeg, Man.; 1511*2, John Huston 
Paterson. Portage la Prairie, Man.; 
440149, Sgt. Albert J. Robinson, Eriksdale,

Killed in action—Lieut. Jog, Hammlll 
Prescott, Bale Verte, N.B.
^Missing—136676, Harry O’Keefe, Eng-

Wounded—12276, Cecil H. Backshall, 
173 Cullard street, Toronto; 111181, 
thur M. Frier, Shediac, N.B.; 463526, John 
Henry McKinnon, Riverdale, P.E.I.; 
118087, Alex. ItcRea, Calgary, Alta.; 
<35402, Wm. C. F. RhSdes! Mac- 
leod, Alberta; 401819, Joe W. 
Shearer, 8 Lansdowne avenue, Toronto:

Wounded—111656, Vincent James Goa- 
leigh, Trenton, Ont. ; 304396, Gunner Wm. 
Nutchlnge, 456 Euclid avenue, Toronto| 
3M025, Gunner Thos. G. Perry, Inglewood,

Tomorrow we shall commence a Sale of New Down Quflts, just received from England, including the celebrated McLintock and 
Collins makes. These two makers have made their narfiesWamous because of the beautiful quality of the down filling and cover 
ings used on every quilt they turn out. We’ve marked, every quilt in the lot at prices that will bring about quick sellinf 
sale starts Tuesday; details as follows: x

m
.

%The-
iu=

■
Sateen Quilts, with centres ir. beautiful floral designs, plain color pvnelg
and borders. Size 5x6 feet, ..................................... .................................... *11X00
Size 6x6 feet
Sateen Quilts, of better quality with finer down. Size 5x6 feet, $8.00; 
efize 6x6 feet................................................ .................... $900, *10.00 and *12.00

Sateen Quilts of extra quality, filled with finest down. 6 
size 6*6 feet ... ............................ .................................................
Satin Covered Quilts, special values at $10.00, $12.00, S1SJM 
$25.00. ~

;* 6 feet, $1500; 
................... $1SOO$700

and
* n

Ar-

■
.

JOS. MONTGOMERY 
E1D FOR MURDER

»

-t WAR SUMMARY ■*
TomorrowENGINEERS.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Wbunded—172436. Sapper Geo. Tyrell, 
Dundee, Ont. ; 213440, Gabe Thompson,
Newton-, N.J.

Charged With Killing His 
Brother Walter on Tues

day Last.
NOTHER large slice of ground was captured from the Germans on 
the battlefront between the Somme and the Ancre by Anglo- 
French attacks on Saturday and Sunday. It fell to the British to 

take the most ground. _ They started the fighting by pivoting on Gueude- 
court, clearing the Gefmans out of a section 600 to 1000 yards deep be
tween Gueudecourt and Les Boeufs and by capturing the Village of Le 
Bars. This success was won on their right. They then advanced their 
left wing for a considerable distance north and northeast of Courcelette. 
This action led to some bitter fighting. In which they won some advantage 
north of the Courcelette-Warlencourt road. They also shoved their front 
forward at a point southwest of Gueudecourt. The Canadians were probab
ly employed in the action about Courcelette. A total of 13 officers and 
$66 men fell to the British as prisoners.

A ARTILLERY.
HKMed In action—16, Gunner Karl B. Mc

Cormick, Annapolis Royal, N.S.
Seriously 111—90282, Gunner Ivan M. 

Keith, McCrae, Port Maitland, N.S. ; 
319862, Driver Charles Arie, Ottawa. Ont.

Wounded—89055, Gunner Roger Smith, 
Ottawa, On*.

Rv a Staff Raconter.
..X8!00, 0ct- 7-—Joseph Montgomery,
ewnin°; t5rrested here Saturday 
evening by Provincial Inspector Re-
burn, and Constable St. Charles
WaîtTr*1 on “b: D?urd®rin^ his brother!

h1» farm eight miles from 
Madoc, on Tuesday last. Watte r 
Montgomery was murdered in his drive
fill Y. ,b®lni struck twice on the 
back ot the head with a spade The 
motive was robbery. Montgomery had

*,un* anou^ his 
neck in a leather bag. and this was 
missing when the body was found 

Inspect0!- Reburn did not arrive in 
Mhdoc until late Friday night Sa*- 
urday morning. Constable St. Charles
»nHk to the scene of the murder 
and after securing the evidence, of 
several neighbors they set out to 
Joseph s farm to make the arrest. H» 
was not in. Driving back to Madop 
they met him just as he was driving 
away Trom town and placed him under

Baltimore, Oct. 8.—Foreign outgoing 
shipping has been practically paralyzed. 
Seven British steamers which cleared 
Saturday were still tied up tonight, and 
their captains said they had been ordered 
to stay so until told to leave by the con
signors. One Italian steamer, the San 
Ontonlo, sailed for Genoa. There are pro
bably forty British steamers here loading

CAVALRY.

Lionel Arthur Bxham, 
Cyril R. Hoare, England; 

115935, Jos. Edward «hackleton, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

ed—1968. 
12069. C

Wound 
England ;

* * * * *
On their part, the French, pivoting on Bouchavesnes and attacking on 

the entire front between Bouchavesnes and Morval, where their line joins 
the British line, advanced to a new front, starting at a point about three- j 
quarters of a mile northeast of Morval. The positions captured in this 
assault crown the western slopes of the Sailly-Saillisel ridge, they embrace 
the whole of the Peronne-Bapaume road to a point about 220 yards from 
the entrance to Sailly, and they skirt the western and southwestern fringes 
of the St. Pierre Vaast Wood, and they continue over Hill 130 to the south 
pf Bouehavesnes. More than 400 prisoners were taken in this fighting. 

*****
in ^bus tbe actions fought this week-end on the Somme have won the 

allies considerable advantages. The French have got in position for an 
assault on Sailly Village, southeast of Bapaume, and the British, by 
aeizing Le Sars, ..have also reached a point less than three, miles from 
Bapaume. The German description of this action as an attempt to burst 
thru the German front is ridiculous. The attempt was to seize certain 
ground of defensive value to the enemy, and the attempt on the whole 
«succeeded. The' British lost a little ground-north of LeV*Boeufs, but the 
Germans suffered severely in unsuccessful attacks on the Schwaben re- 
poubt. The fighting has brought the allies about 1300 more prisoners

P.
Killed In action—33289, Arthur R. Bel- 

'ield, England.
Wounded—400106, Joseph D. Elliott, 

England; 33358, Corp. Richard L. Head, 
England.

BOY BROKE LEG BY FALL.
Nine-year-old Garnett Large, 52 

Laing avenue, broke one of his legs 
when he fell from a tree near his home 
Saturday afternoon. Hé was removed 
to St. Michael’s Hospital in the police 
ambulance.

-

MOUNTED RIFLES.

“Hal” Parsons Wounded Died of wound#—700002, Olaf Dohl- 
berry, Norway.

Wounded—117221, Matthew Davison, 
England; 1082RR, Fred Hall, England; 
”•*776, Lance-Corn. Geo. Jones. England; 
174263. Chas. G. Oliphant. England ; 440195, 
Rimuel Patterson. Ireland ; 111424,
Herbert Powers, England.

Word has been received by Charles 
Parsons, of Parsons, Brown & Co., 
that his son, H. S. Parsons, C’Hal”) 
has been slightly wounded by shrapnel 
in the hip. Mr. parsons hag not $'et 
been able to lodate the hospital to 
which h-is son has been taken.

Capt. Harold Parsons was one of 
the best-known and most popular of 
the young Toronto officers, who have 
gone to tihe fron/t. 
years before the war an officer in the 

years ago he 
Joined the 35th Battftilon, and went 
over to England, where he was drafted 
into the 58th under Col. Jenne.lt. When 
wounded he was acting as second in 
command of a company.

Capt. Parsons was educated at the 
model school, was with the Dominion 
Bank for two yekirs, and then entered 
his father’s firm of Parsons, Brown & 
Co. He resided with his family at 23 
Admiral road.

Capt. Parsons has always been a 
keen soldier, and is very popular wit*- 
the personnel of his regiment. HI? 
many friends in Toronto will be glad 
to hear that the gallant officer’s wound 
is slight.

fTT

Electric 
Portables

\ ARTILLERY.

Dangerously III—476341. Alfred J.
'vM«rra. Rainy River. Ont.

Wounded-r-111556. Vincent James Oos- 
teigh. Trenton. Ont. : 304396. Gunner Wm. 
'-’iitrhlnqs, 455 Euclid avenue. Toronto; 
■"'*«25, Gunner Thos. G. Perry, Inglewood, 
Ont. -v

«Paragon Score Board Extra
Attraction at Star Theatre

With direct wires from 
grounds at Brooklyn and Boston, re- 
urn3 of the games between the Red 
-jox and the Dodgers for the world 

week will be given at the 
star Theatre, on the Paragon Score 
doard. Patrons of the theatre will 
his in addition to the regular 

formante of the Gaiety Girls. 
ln$ other scoreboard of its kind, the 
daragon records each play In such a 
manner that a novice is able to un- 
lerstand quite easily what Is taking 
Place. Every ball or strike is ragis- 
.ered and the courses of batted balls 
.vhether fair or foul, safe hits or outs 
re all recorded almost on the inatan 
f the play.

the ballHe was for some* * *
The visit of an armed submarine to an American port and its sink- 

Jng or perhaps half a dozen British and neutral vessels on its way out- 
Vrill increase the allied demand on the United States to debar submarines 
from American ports. But the fact that the submarine did not take on 
supplies probably indicates that the Germans are supplying it bv vessels 
sent from United States ports. As submarines are liable to accidents, this 
one may disappear soon, especially if the seas become rough. But in the 
meantime it may do considerable damage in a section of the Atlantic 
tvhere the ocean traffic is heavy.

Queen’s Own. Two SOLID BRASS STANDARDS, 
ANY FINISH AND COLOR 

OF GLASS.
ENGINEERS.

Wounded—172436. Sapper Geo. Tyrell. 
rt'indas. Ont.

Wounded—13RR79. Howard C. Smith, 
Belleville. Ont : 151245. Js*. Ftagg, Car- 
berry. Man.: 135581. John Cameron Suth
erland, 634 Ontario street, Toronto.

see

Regular $9.22 
For $5.00

per- 
Unltkt

SERVICES.
Killed In action—33004. Lance-Corp. 

Harry Bailey, 6 Harrison avenue, Hamil
ton. Ont.

Died of wounds—112042, Robt. J. Dun
bar, Woodstock. Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

* * * 1* *
In the Roumanian and Balkan theatre of the war. viewed as a whole 

Bn exciting strategic race is proceeding between the allies and the Teuton 
Alliance. Broadly speaking, the allies are throwing the weight of their 
attacks against Bulgaria from two sides, from the Dobrudja and Mace
donia. To counter this blow, Von Mar ken sen first of all attacked the 
Roumanians in the Dobrudja, in order to secure the line of the Danube 
by the capture or destruction of the Cernavoda bridge. This movement, 
after the making of some initial headway, was checked, and the Russians 
and Roumanians, having massed sufficient men and guns for their of
fensive, have attacked the Bulgarians, Turks and Germans under Von 
Mtcteniên, and the latest news is that the Roumanians and Russians are 
now advancing, and of course the enemy is retreating. His retreat was 
brought about by a RussiaiH-success on the bank of the Danube and on 
the allies’ right wing. The Russians captured two villages and a strong 
ridge between them, and the failure of Bulgarian counter-attacks necessi
tated ^ withdrawal.

i III1
See our special display of elec- : 
trjp fixtures, direct from factory 
to your residence. Wholesale to l|| 
all ; let us estimate on wiring j 
your residence for electric light, j 
concealing all wires without 
breaking plaster or marking 
decorations.

>
Killed in ertlon—107164 Claude H 

r'r'i«6. Vanrmv-r. B.C.; 435809 Wm B
"dwanl. ra'-a-i- Mta.; I.Uiit. Herbert 
c"’"ard Moore 305 John street, Toronto- 
•;'i58. G«m. Pmrra Rnherfon. Hamlote 
v”".; 425261 John M„nn. We trous Saak 

Died of wounds—126209. .T-rk \ Black 
_t 'law’s. Ont ; Lieut. H. C Flaw' 
^e'kland. Ar~strong. B.C.; 110540 Robt' Sweetzer, 960 East Gerrard R bt’
rente.

Seriously III—49'301. Frederick W t Smitham, Goderich. Ont. ' J-

ARRESTED IN BUFFALO.

Charged with the theft of *26 tror. 
he Swiss Laundry Company, Murraj 

Hash, 155 Manning avenue, was ar- 
sted in Buffalo Saturday afternoon 

:;nd broug.u back to Toronto by De
tective McConnell Saturday night.

Thanksgiving turkey pinner today at 
Walker House. 11.30 a.itT to 2.30 p.m.: at 
Hotel Carle-Rite, 5.30 to 8.30 p.m.

To the Wife cf
-)ne Who D ink

ft*
J,

I have an Important 
sag.' for you. 
velfbpe. Y ou ca n 
In 3 day* 
tiff,
method.

confidential me
It will come In a plain en- 

conquer the liquor haou 
an | make home happy. Wonder- 

*3Sunjt reliable, inexpen livt 
Ciuaranteed. Edward J. Wood». 

F-Ô48 ^Station E„ New . York, N.Y.

ELECTRIC WIRING & FIXTURE CO.
261 College St.

street, To-

k j

(Additional Casualties on Page ^), CORNER SPA DINA, PHONE COLLEGE 1878a
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French Hand-embroidered
Nightgowns, Special, $2.25

A recent shipment ' of 
Lingerie from France contained a number 
of garments at moderate prices—together 
with the Information that these low prices 
were not likely to be repeated. Let us sug
gest that you see these dainty things:

French Hand-Embrpidered Nightgowns of 
fine nainsook, in slip-over style, with double ' 
yoke behind to give strength, beautifully em
broidered by hand. Price for each,.. $9 gfi
French Hand-embroidered Drawers of fine
nainsook, the embroidery and scalloped edge 
worked with utmost skill. Price, per 
Pair............................................. ................ $14»

Sale of French Gloves
Regularly to $1.75 a Pair, at 95c
Naturally we say "No phone or mall orders”
In connection with this Tuesday bargain. We 
urge an early arrival In our Glove Section If 
you would share in the remarkable values 
to be featured.

Women’s French Kid Gloves, the colors 
white, black, tans and browns, made In 
France by some off the foremost manufactur- * 
ers, perfect in fit and finish. Also a few of 
Perrin's make, silk-lined. Regularly *1.60 
and *1.75 a pair. Sale price per pair, Q<
Tuesday......................... .....................&**C

(No phone or mail orders.)

Hand*embroIdered
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